
£100 DEPOSIT
AVAILABLE

It's Time To Travel

BEGIN YOUR ADVENTURE
TEACHING & TRAVELING

PAID TEFL INTERNSHIPS

South Korea Japan

Thailand Vietnam

Cambodia!



Where will you go ...

...and make dreams...

...in 2023...

 ...come true?



4 - 5 

THAILAND

6 - 7 

VIETNAM

8 - 9 

SOUTH KOREA

10 - 11 

JAPAN

12 - 13 

CAMBODIA



Paid Thailand
TEFL Internship

Guaranteed 5+ month teaching placement

120-hour TEFL course

Help to create a great CV with video or audio

Digital English language course

Pre-departure preparation & advice

Visa support/document preparation

Airport pickup & in-country travel support

One-week orientation

Pre-arranged accommodation

Earn up to approx. ฿40,000/£860/$1,200/R20,000 a month (a

very good salary for TEFL Teachers in Thailand!)

Academic guidance & support at schools

Continuous in-country support

Future employment & potential to extend

included...Are you sick of the normal 9-5?

Grab the chance to teach and

beach in the 'Land of Smiles'!

Our flexible Paid Thailand

TEFL Internship offers

individuals the opportunity to

tour the country, educate in

Thai schools and create

amazing memories!

What do i need?
A passport and bachelor’s degree from South Africa, UK,
Ireland, USA, Canada, Australia or New Zealand ( we will
consider EU passport holders on a case-by-case basis)

Completed at least 120-hour TEFL course (included with
internship) 

Be a fluent English speaker

Aged between 20-59

In good health and vaccinated

No criminal record
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Paid Thailand
TEFL Internship

"So far this experience has been

amazing. I feel like I have made life-

long friends with people I really

admire. Thailand already feels like a

very special place  to me. I think I'll

fit in well here!"

Jordan

Ashley
"I learned more than I ever imagined duringthe internship and was constantly pushingpast my comfort zone. I was impressed bythe preparation to live in Thailand, not justto teach. Wonderful experience, I would

recommend to anyone!"
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Paid Vietnam
TEFL Internship

Guaranteed 9-12+ month teaching placement

120 hour TEFL course

Help to create a great CV with video or audio

Digital English learning course

Pre-departure preparation

Visa & documentation guidance

Airport pickup 

One-week face-to-face cultural orientation, including accommodation

Support finding affordable long-term accommodation

Up to approx. VND 47,000,000 (£1,600/$2,000/R34,300) monthly salary

(A very good salary for TEFL Teachers!)

Continuous in-country support

Academic guidance & support at schools

Future employment & potential to extend

included...

Picking locations, there

aren’t many that can top

the dense history and rich

culture of Vietnam. This

one-of-a-kind international

experience offers

individuals the opportunity

to teach, explore and have

fun. 

What do i need?
Hold a passport and bachelor’s degree from SouthAfrica, UK, Ireland, USA, Canada, Australia or NewZealand ( we will consider EU passport holders on acase-by-case basis)

Completed at least 120 hour TEFL course (included withinternship
 
Be a fluent English speaker

Aged between 21-65

In good health and vaccinated

No criminal record
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Paid Vietnam
TEFL Internship

 "I though I was prepared for the extreme
change that comes with moving to a new

country, I was wrong... they were so supportive
and really made the transition as seemless as

possible. Not only did they ease us into the
Vietnamese culture, they also provide us with

real, in-class teaching experience in
Vietnamese classrooms that I just wouldn't
have received with just an online teaching

certificate."

Tameeka

 "You get a sense that the team really care.
Very quickly we all had interviews and job
offers started to foll in. I found it be a very

smooth process. It's not all work - while you are
learning all things teaching, the orientation
really allowed us to go out and learn more

about this beautiful country we're living in."

Suzie
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Paid South Korea
TEFL Internship

Guaranteed 12+ month teaching placement

120 hour TEFL course

Help to create a great CV with video or audio

Digital English learning course

Pre-departure preparation

Visa & documentation guidance

Airport pickup

One-way flight reimbursement

Week orientation

Free accommodation

Earn up to approx. 2,033,660 South Korean won

(£1,350/$1,900/R32,280) a month (A very good salary for TEFL

Teachers!)

Up to approx. 2,033,660 South Korean won (£1,350/$1,900/R32,280)

completion bonus (You can use this to travel or to fund your next TEFL

adventure)

Continuous in-country support

Academic guidance & support at schools

Future employment & potential to extend

included...

Are you hungry for an Asia

adventure? Is South Korea still

on your go-to-list? If you’re

craving to teach and love

travel, then our Paid South

Korea TEFL Internship is

perfect for you!

What do i need?
Hold a passport and bachelor’s degree from South Africa, UK,
Ireland, USA, Canada, Australia or New Zealand

Completed at least 120 hour TEFL course (included with
internship) 

Be a fluent English speaker

Aged between 21-35

No visible tattoos that can’t be covered

In good health and vaccinated

No criminal record
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Paid South Korea
TEFL Internship

"Their ability to support meand provide any additionalknowledge was amazing.Def made the transitionsmoother. Can't
recommend enough." 

Daniel

"I don't even think I use half

my pay-check - so much
saving"

Clare
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Paid Japan
TEFL Internship

Guaranteed 12+ month teaching placement

120 hour TEFL course

Help to create a great CV with video or audio

Digital English learning course

Pre-departure preparation

Visa & documentation guidance

Airport pickup or travel guidance

Teaching in Japan course

Support finding affordable long-term accommodation

Up to approx. ¥232,000 (£1,500/$1,900/R32,280) monthly salary (A

great salary for a TEFL Teacher!)

Continuous in-country support

Academic guidance & support at schools

Future employment & potential to extend

included...

Yearning to teach and travel in

the Land of the Rising Sun? If

you’re craving the neon lights

of the Tokyo metropolis or the

cherry blossoms’ pink

splendour in Okinawa, then

our Paid Japan TEFL Internship

is perfect for you! 

What do i need?
Be a fluent English speaker - all passports considered

Completed at least 120 hour TEFL course (included with internship)

Aged between 21-40 (some exceptions made)

Have 12 years of schooling in English & hold a bachelor’s degree

No visible tattoos that can’t be covered

In good health and appropriately vaccinated

Clear criminal record

International driving permit (only for specific public-school
placements)
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TEFL Internship
Paid Japan

Instructors & coordinators were

great resources for advice on

this huge culture change.

Seeing/hearing all of their

stories gave me the confidence

that I can do this & change my

life. The TESOL / TEFL course

allowed me to make great

friendships, while adapting to

life here”

Coleen
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Paid Cambodia
TEFL Internship

Guaranteed 12+ month teaching placement

120 hour TEFL course

Help to create a great CV with video or audio

Digital English learning course

History, culture, geography, cooking and language classes

Pre-departure preparation

Visa & documentation guidance

Airport pickup

5 day orientation

Support finding long-term accommodation 

Earn up to approx. $1,800 (£1,480/R32,800) a month, dependent on

qualifications (A very good salary for TEFL Teachers!)

Continuous in-country support

Academic guidance & support at schools

Future employment & potential to extend

included...Looking for the path less

traveled? Are you finding it

difficult to teach overseas

without a degree? Our Paid

Cambodia TEFL internship

offers you the tropical

adventure in a new setting!

What do i need?
Be a fluent English speaker - all passports considered

Completed at least 120 hour TEFL course (included with
internship)

Aged between 21-40 (some exceptions made)

No visible tattoos that can’t be covered

In good health and appropriately vaccinated

Clear criminal record
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TEFL Internship
Paid cambodia
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Introductory offer

only £1,150!only £1,150!



READY?
ARE YOU

www.m2r t u to r s . com/teach i ng-
i n te rn sh ip s

 

GET IN TOUCH

Get in touch, secure your special offer, and start your internship!
 

Call: +44 (0) 1924 201973
WhatsApp message/call: +44 (0) 7754 339001

Email: internships@m2rglobal.com

11Registered address: Langham House, 148
Westgate, Wakefield, WF2 9SR, UK

Registered address: Langham House, 148
Westgate, Wakefield, WF2 9SR, UK


